Nestled in the heart of the Blue Ridge Mountains of western North Carolina, Lake House Academy is a therapeutic
boarding school designed to meet the needs of young girls ages 9 – 14. Core to our philosophy is a belief that each
student has gifts and talents waiting to be discovered and developed. Our highly individualized program allows
both the student and her family to rekindle hope for the future. We carefully guide students to uncover their own
interests, goals and passions that will carry them through the coming teenage years. With a foundation built on
helping families grow together, the Lake House girls develop the resiliency and confidence to strengthen them
through the rest of their lives.
We strive to create a healthy and home-like environment that balances Clinical, Academic and Residential Life
activities. Our goal for the future is like that of every parent: develop the skills and abilities that will allow
each girl to realize her dreams for the future.

The Lake House approach is to meet each girl “where she is” and move forward
from that point. Through work with her assigned therapist, she will discover and
heal the roots beneath the troublesome behavior, rebuilding healthy family and
peer relationships.

Lake House Academy’s program was
developed after carefully considering the
developmental needs of young girls. In our
warm, nurturing and safe environment,
girls address the issues that have brought
them to Lake House. Each girl works
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We also offer targeted process groups to help girls with issues such as
bullying, divorce, adoption and other trauma that might bring them to
Lake House Academy.

At Lake House the ultimate purpose is for each student to develop the capacity, skills and strategies
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We take pride in giving our girls choices throughout the day and
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her following graduation.

We believe that the most crucial factor in determining student
success is the family’s willingness to remain connected, involved
and supportive throughout the process. Our goal is to rebuild
healthy family relationships that will set the course for the future.
In that regard, the Lake House Academy families are offered
many opportunities to interact with and support their daughters
via SKYPE sessions, Parent Education trainings and multiple
home visits that occur early in a child’s stay. Siblings and other
important family members are included.
The most powerful experience at Lake House is the

therapeutic goals for the student and her entire

home study option where the assigned therapist

family, easing transition issues once she has

observes each girl in her home setting. This unique
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opportunity allows Lake House to closely target

We provide an extra layer of structure and staﬃng for the
Lily Pad girls. This allows them to participate in many of the
activities children love, while working to develop the language
and skills to talk about the issues that bring them to Lake House.
They watch age appropriate movies, have bedtime stories
and enjoy other age appropriate activities. The older Lake
House girls act as “big sisters”, taking special interest and
creating activities they can all enjoy together. In school, they
work with teachers who know the needs of the elementary
and early middle school years, building in hands-on and
The Lily Pad program is specifically designed to meet the needs of our youngest students, ages 9 – 11.
Developmentally, these students’ needs vary from those of their older peers. Thus, Lake House utilizes
interventions based on theraplay principles and other evidence-based techniques, to help these
students deal with the problems experienced in their young lives.

experiential learning throughout the curricula.
Surrounded by healthy and caring adults, the Lily Pad girls
learn the necessary skills to have healthy relationships with
family and friends.

FOOD AT LAKE HOUSE
The Lake House Chef plans and prepares every meal, aiming
to expand students' choices while still including their favorites.
The menu changes weekly, depending on the seasonal
availability of locally grown foods.
Students enjoy a variety of healthy snacks twice daily.
Special diets can be considered for those with food allergies
or other dietary issues.

ADMISSION INFORMATION:
For more information, visit our website:
www.lakehouseacademy.com
To speak with our Admission Department:
call 877-267-5888 or
email admissions@lakehouseacademy.com
LOCATION:
Lake House Academy is located just outside the art towns of Asheville
and Hendersonville, NC. The surrounding mountains are home
to Shenandoah National Park and the Great Smokey Mountains
National Park. Students experience all the splendor and serenity of
nature in a supportive, loving environment. Consider the following
options for a visit:
• Asheville Regional Airport is the most convenient option,
only a 20-minute drive from the LHA campus

MEDICAL SERVICES
Lake House Academy has the services of a full-time Nurse
to oversee all medical and dental needs of the students.
Each student meets monthly with a board certified child and
adolescent psychiatrist who works with our staff to assure
that medications are necessary and effective.

• Greenville – Spartanburg International Airport is a
45-minute drive from the LHA campus and may offer
more non-stop options
• Charlotte Douglas International Airport is about
a 2 ½ hour drive, offers more options for non-stop
and connecting flights to Asheville

For more information, please visit our website at:
www.lakehouseacademy.com

To schedule a visit or for any additional information,
please call us at:
877-267-5888

Lake House Academy is academically and therapeutically accredited by the National Independent Private Schools Association (NIPSA)
Lake House Academy does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, disability or sexual orientation.

